Marilyn Barr Becomes Queen
Of 1968 Sweetheart Banquet
Marilyn Barr now reigns as the
queen of this year's Sweetheart
Banquet, sponsored by the Gam
ma Delta Beta Social Club. Her
coronation earlier this evening
marked the highlight of this
year's banquet.
In an impressive 20-minute
ceremony, marked by trumpet
fanfare and set in an "Ocean
Voyage" motif, Carole (Richard
son) Shellhammer, last year's
queen from Peoria, 111., placed the
resplendent tiara on Marilyn's
head and escorted her to the
throne. Her escort was Dick
Petersen, a senior economics
major from Allendale, N. J. Miss
Jean Campbell, the head resident
of East Hall, presided.

Marilyn is a senior from Boyertown, Pa., and is majoring in
elementary education. She has
been active on the Gamma Delta
Beta Society Board, as president
of the Gamma Chapter, as a hall
counselor, and secretary of hall
council. Marilyn is now social cochairman of the Senior Class and
served as vice-president her
sophomore year.
Entertainment for the banquet
was provided by Dick Faulkner,
a singing and recording artist.
Faulkner has recorded two longplay record albums and was a
radio personality for Chicago sta
tions WMBI AM-FM where he
had a solo program.
A skit entitled the "Connie

Jarson Show" by Jim Morris and
Dan Keller was also presented.
The Keynote Trio provided the
dinner music, and Coach Daven
port acted as master of cere
monies.
Assisting Nancy in preparation
for the banquet were: Cheryl
Fridstrom, entertainment com
mittee; Kathy Kull, decorations
committee; Judy Morris, ticket
sales; and Karen Salisbury, as
sociate banquet committee chair
man.
For couples who Wish to have
their pictures taken, Wilbur
Cleveland, public relations di
rector, will be in Morris lounge
after the banquet. The charge is
$1.00 for two full color prints.
At 6:30 this evening the happy Marilyn Barr was crowned 1968
Sweetheart Queen. She was escorted by Dick Petersen.
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New Procedure Outlined;
Voting Begins Wednesday
Campus wide elections will be
held on Feb. 21 and March 8 for
ratification of the proposed con
stitution and for selection of Stu
dent Government Organization of
ficers respectively, announced
Steve Honett, chairman of the
Constitution Revision Committee.
The Feb. 21 election will de
cide whether the proposed con
stitution will go into effect. If
the constitution passes, it will
go into effect in time for the
March 8 election.
Both of these elections will be
conducted in accordance with the
new election procedures. Elec
tions are to be held in each resi
dence hall. Commuters and mar
ried students will vote in a cen
tral shack. Polls will be open at
11 a.m. and will close at 6:15
p.m. These procedures will con
tinue in future elections and are
to be used on a trial run basis
on Feb. 21.
Running tabulation of results
will be recorded at Election Con
trol in Maytag. Interested stu
dents may watch the tabulations
in the gymnasium. Final results
will be announced from Election
Control at approximately 8 p.m.
According to Public Affairs
NOTICE
Tickets for the Doc Severinsen Concert scheduled for
March 2 are on sale in the
music department secretary's
office in Shrei.ner. The cost
is $1.00 for Taylor students.
Tickets for the Mitchell Trio
concert on Feb. 24 will be on
sale in the Student Affairs of
fice and Morris Halt lobby be
ginning Monday, Feb. 19, an
nounced David Klopfenstein,
Student Union director. Prices
are $1.00 for Taylor students
with their I.D. cards and $1.75
for others.

Chairman Steve Honett, the new
election procedures "broaden the
scope of student participation,
thus enabling better representa
tion and also facilitating problems
of voting which have previously

from the representative area in
which the candidate resides.
A forum for presidential candi
dates will be held on March 5 at
8:15 p.m. in SL 103. The final
election will be held on March 8.

"Will the new constitution pass or not?" inquire Sharon Collins, Bill
Lang, and Jan Cordin as they prepare the Election Center for next
Wednesday's constitution vote. Immediately after tabulations are
completed petitions will be available for student government posi
tions.

existed for the Taylor student."
Organizations Chairman Wil
liam Lang announced that peti
tions for presidential and vicepresidential teams and senatorial
posts will be available immediate
ly following the Feb. 21 constitu
tion revision vote. The deadline
for these petitions will be Feb.
26.
If more than two presidential
teams file petitions, then there
will be a primary on Thursday
Feb. 29.
A petition for a presidential
team must contain 100 signatures
to be obtained on a campus wide
basis. A petition for a senatorial
post must contain 25 signatures

In a recent ECHO survey 31%
of the Taylor student body was
polled on the question of Tay
lor's affiliation with the Nation
al Student Association (NSA),
according to Paul Peterson, ECHO
survey editor. He further indi
cated that the 378 people sur
veyed came only from the five
residence halls.
"Although 31% of the student
population does not constitute a
majority," Petersen said, "it can
be used to tap campus opinion
and serve as a reliable basis on
which to make conclusions on the
NSA controversy, which has been
debated now for several months."
The survey question was
worded thus: "On the basis of
the information I have, (a) I feel
that I do not have sufficient
knowledge to make an intelligent
vote, (b) I feel Taylor should
continue affiliation, and (c) I feel
that Taylor should discontinue
affiliation."
In the overall percentages 52%
of those polled felt that they had
insufficient knowledge to vote,
12% desired continuing affilia
tion, and 36% wanted to dis
affiliate.
The majority of the surveyed
freshmen (70%) felt that they
needed more information about
NSA to vote intelligently. A
majority of (47%) of both the
juniors and the seniors wanted
to disaffiliate. The class most
desirous of continuing affiliation
were the seniors (18%).

South African Highlights
Annual International Day
Taylor University's annual In
ternational Day will feature Jurie
van Gryffenberg, of the Senior
Offices of the South African Em
bassy—New York Counsel, ac
cording to Public Affairs Chair
man Steve Honett.
The day will begin with 10
a.m. chapel convocation with van
Gryffenberg speaking on the
subject: "South Africa in the
World Today."
He will be lecturing in several

classes throughout the day con
cerning contemporary S o u t h
Africa, South Africa in relation
to the East/West conflict, the
Rhodesian question of sovereign
ty, apartheid, and the heart trans
plants of Dr. Christian Barnard.
The day will culminate with the
annual evening dinner arranged
by Janet Dyke and the food cen
ter. The dinner will be patterned
after the menus of certain South
African groups.

Of the 37% of the women
polled, 54% did not feel suf
ficiently informed to vote, 7%
voted to maintain the status quo,
and 39% wanted to discontinue
affiliation.
In the men's residence halls
26% were polled with an even
50% not wishing to vote, 19%
desiring continuation, and 32%
wanting discontinuation.
Karen Lochiatto, East Hall
surveyer, noted that of those who
felt unable to vote intelligently
there was a marked desire to be
given a chance to learn more
about NSA.
(See graph page 3)

'Genevieve'To Be
Shown Tuesday
Genevieve will be shown in
Shreiner Auditorium on Tuesday,
Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. announced
David Klopfenstein, S t u d e n t
Union Director.
Genevieve, which received an
academy award nomination, is
a comedy about a troupe of
antique car lovers in the Brighton
to London Race. It is the fore
runner of Those Magnificent Men
in their Flying Machines, and is
one of the few films that stars
England's comedian, the late Kay
Kendall.
Psycho, which was formerly
scheduled for Tuesday evening,
was temporarily removed from
distribution because of its poor
print condition.
Four more feature films are
scheduled to be shown this se
mester, noted Klopfenstein. They
are Shenandoah, March 9; The
Unsinkable Molly Brown, March
26, Lord Jim, April 12; and Fail
Safe, May 10.
All seniors who are plan
ning to graduate in May or
August will please check the
tentative list of graduates as
posted in the dormitories. If
there is any discrepancy or
error, please report this to
the Office of the Registrar im
mediately.
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The editorial policy of this newspaper is determined by the editors. The editorials are the of
ficial expression of the ECHO, and the columns and letters to the editor represent the individual
opinions of the authors.

The MARCH of Decision
Apathy. Lethargy. Lukewarmness. T h e s e
words are typical of how many authorities are
describing American society. Time magazine
announced recently in a survey that the biggest
problem in America is not immorality, crime,
or riots, but apathy—uninterest and laziness.
Is this a picture of Taylor also?
Or is the true picture o f T a y l o r s t u d e n t s
represented in the advertising and speech of
today's modern society? One often hears the
words come alive, enthusiasm and wet and
wild on the TV screen and in conversation.
Americans get "excited" about many things,
including sports, politics, and recreation.
Which one r e p r e s e n t s t h e r e a l T a y l o r ? A r e
we apathetic or excited; are we lazy or in
volved? Of course these are questions only we
as individuals can answer, but there are a few
criteria that can serve as indicators of Taylor
University's "apathy rating."
Surely Taylor students a r e b u s y ; n e v e r h a v e
there been so many activities that students
could participate or be spectators in. And
surely there is sufficient'student population to
absorb all the responsibilities that the ac
tivities entail. But, nevertheless, each year
finds a minority of students handling the
majority of work. This majority thrust their
energies toward a wide variety of activities,
yet when it comes down to the mundane
routine of work, few accept the responsibility.
When this institution feels m o r e t h a n e v e r
the pinch of student apathy, is every year dur
ing the month of March. Aside from being the

month of gusty winds, March a t Taylor is the
month of SGO elections, Student Union elec
tions, Judicial Court elections, class elections,
and Youth Conference. Each one of these
organizations requires wholehearted dedication
by many individuals to function smoothly. In
past years, though, they have hobbled along
hampered by lack of personnel and lack of
interest.
But the ECHO forsees a c h a n g e a l r e a d y o c 
curring on campus. The enthusiasm generated
by the new constitution, the NSA controversy,
an individual named Art Melvin, and the
sophomore and freshman classes may over
power the apathy that has characterized the
m o n t h o f M a r c h i n t h e p a s t . If M a r c h i s s u c 
cessful this year we can realistically look for
ward to a successful 1968.
The biggest obstacle now ( i f t h e n e w c o n 
stitution is accepted Wednesday by the student
body) is the filling of all the Senatorial posts
created by the SGO. Student government will
almost double in size. Besides the nearly 15
Senators, there will be 8 committee chairmen
and a president and vice-president. Another
booming organization is the Student Union,
which is how handling and supervising a wide
variety of activities.
March is the month of active decision. O n e
should not wait to be motivated, inspired, con
vinced, or cajoled; instead he should make
himself available. He should not wait to be
asked, he should ask of himself and then ac
complish.
rft

Anonymity Not Good
A new publication, The Basement View, h a s r e c e n t l y b e e n
added to the ranks of Taylor's "special" journalistic editions.
Written under the byline of "your fellow students who wish to
remain anonymous," "The View" presents an interesting view
point a n d raises s o m e questions which a r e p r o b i n g if not e n 
tirely relevant.
Although the Echo is completely i n f a v o r o f f r e e d o m o f t h e
press and such sincere efforts toward thought stimulation, it
cannot agree with the policy of The Basement View's publishers
concerning their anonymity. When used as an instrument for
expressing personal points of view, any responsible publication,
e v e n if anti-Establishment" in n a t u r e , o w e s t o its r e a d e r s a
knowledge of the source for its contents. Without this, much
doubt arises in a reader's mind concerning the validity of
thought and motives behind any such writing.
MWB

Man is born to live, not to
prepare for life.
—B. Pasternak
L e t t e r t o t h e Editor . . .

MC Reminder

Dear Editor,
We feel a brief reminder is in
store at this time of year with
regard to the pledges for the
past 1967 Missionary Conference.
All students and others who have
pledged money for the projects
should see to it that their money
goes in at the proper time. Send
envelopes to; Mr. Bruce Head,
Wengatz Hall, or Ambassador's
Box 589.
Don Dunkerton
President of Ambassadors

R. A. VIEWPOINTS

Spirit of Involvement
"Why try to change the stand
ards? Only a few months to
graduation and if you think that
I'm going to get involved in
trying to organize another proj
ect, you're crazy! Ask Jan or
.Gene. They're always willing to
try something new; besides

by Rebecca Nunley
they're so smart that they don't
have to work for grades."
Did that sound familiar to
you? Perhaps you were the one
who said it. An individual pro
vides an idea that might bring
improvement to Taylor and every
one becomes excited until—until
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the time to work. Then the cloud
of apathy descends and the spirit
of involvement evaporates.
Existing within our own world
of pressures, tensions, and re
sponsibilities, many of us miss
the most valuable opportunities
and experiences of our college
careers.
This dominating stagnation de
velops so slowly that those in
volved are not even aware of the
process. As a freshman, I looked
at the sophomores, juniors and
seniors and vowed that I would
never become as indifferent as
they were. Complaining was the
favorite pastime, but few at
tempts were made to change the
rules that were labeled unfair,
childish, and overly restrictive.
Four years have slipped by,
and now I find myself in the rut
that previously I vehemently
(Continued on page 3)
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6iT AN ANSWER, YETl"'^" "by corole'ipino
Left and right . . .

What To Do With Garbage
by joseph fritzsche & dwight kay

New York City is a "good union
town." In fact, its so good for unions
that the 10,000 members of the
AFL-CIO affiliated sanitation work-'
men's union decided to take an ex
tended vacation. During this vaca
tion the streets of New York City
filled with 90,000 tons of garbage
and trash. Mayor John Lindsay, unable to reach an agreement with
the union, requested the National Guard be sent in to clean the
streets.
It is well understood that any strike by public employees is
illegal. However, that fact doesn't seem to stop the strike. This is the
question; should public employees have the right to strike?
Left

• • •

A strike by public employees
is against the public interest. Oh
is it? Just who is the public?
Are not these strikers part of
the general public? Don't they
have to endure the same inconveniences as a result of their
strike?
One can argue that the public
employee can weather the strike
because he stands to gain when
it is over. True, but so does the
general public in that the public
employees' new economic security will make his life more comfortable and motivate him to work
more efficiently. The same is
true for the striker employed by
the private sector of the econo
my.

Right...

Imagine the following headlines; NATIONWIDE POLICE
STRIKE; TEACHERS' STRIKE
CONTINUES; FIREMAN BALK
AT SETTLEMENT; SANITATION
WORKERS STRIKE IN N. Y.
Most certainly the residuum of
the above would be staggering.
Stop and think about the toll of
lives that would be attributed to
such actions by public employees,
Thus, I am safe in asserting that
this is too high a price to pay for
collective bargaining,
Obviously, unions with monopoly control over essential public
services simply can not be permitted to strike. This is only a
natural response, for any strike
of public employees is contrary
The public employee is not a to the interest of the public. Too
slave. The Constitution guaran- often, the public worker tends
tees him the same rights that a to forget that he is actually a
person employed in private en public servant being supported
terprise has. The public em by tax money.
ployee is entitled to higher wages,
The public employee should
pensions, longer vacations, and remember that he has a specific
the other fringe benefits that responsibility to the people he
make life more comfortable, just serves. Picture in your minds a
as^are private sector employees, nationwide strike of all law-enPublic employee unions are forcement officers for a period
monopolistic and a strike can of no more than 24 hours. Mass
endanger national security," some hysteria would reign supreme
would say. Are not the United on our streets and numerous
Steel Workers or the Teamsters counts of criminal actions would
monopolists? A strike by either be recorded. Can we justify
would cripple the economy and a strikes by public employees when
ealthy economy is vital for na- peoples' lives are placed in
tional security.
jeopardy and the national securiovernment, in all its facets, ty is placed in a precarious posiis the largest single employer in tion?
the country. Collective bargain
Certainly, the public employee
ing procedures with government should be treated fairly, for they
are slow and fruitless because too have constitutional rights.
there is no pressure of a strike. Yet, for the most part, the public
U IC employees should have the
employee enjoys many more benerig t to strike. Such strikes as fits than do the workers in priescri ed earlier bring pressure vate enterprise. The statement,
on government and force govern- "don't tread on me" is not a
ment to realize its socio-economic phrase to be used by the public
responsibility to pay competitive employee. Thus, it seems quite
wages
competitive with senseless to permit the public
private enterprise.
employee
right to
.
,
.
V-lll^lUJ Ct the
LX1C llglll
IU strike
OUinv and
A public Servant is not a Public the right to hold a "club" over
Slave!
the general public.
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Spotlight Report

NSA Survey

Native Narrates Communist Coup
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by Sri
M. Moeljono

native of Indonesia and has been
in the U.S. now for three years.

2 60

Knowing what was going on,
General Soeharto immediately
took action. He was supported by
the students who organized a
student organization against the
communists. The communists
were at last defeated. The leader
of the party was killed. President
Sukarno was asked by the people
to step down, and the people elec
ted General Soeharto as acting
president. New cabinet members
were then elected.
This communist coup d'etat
proves to the world that we As
ians have the capacity to fight on
our own because we know where
the central trouble lies. Indonesia
is a country where the principle
"Believe in God" is emphasized
and helped to defeat the com
munists. In this contest against
the communists, one can see the
unity of the Indonesia people
working together regardless of
their religion or which island they
are from.
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On Sept. 30, 1966, a new page
was written in the history of the
Republic of Indonesia. This young
country, having been independent
for 22 years, became the target
for communistic aggression.
The communists were success
ful in killing six of the top gen
erals of the country. In one part
of the country, the women's com
munist organization performed
their sadistic act by persecuting
other government officials. The

leader of the Communist Party
took control of the headquarters
of the Indonesian radio station
and broadcast throughout In
donesia that Indonesia was in the
hands of the communists and
that all government employees
should surrender to the Com
munist Party.
At this time a new man arose
who took control of the situation.
General Soeharto, whose name
was on the list of the communists,
was saved on the night that the
communists killed the six gen
erals. That night he stayed with
his daughter who was having an
operation in the hospital.

1

Editor's Note: the author is a
Taylor freshman majoring in premedical technology. She is a
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CLASSES

The graph indicates a negative correlation between insufficient in
formation and class rating. In other words, as the Taylor student
attains a higher class rating the probability is that he will know more
about the NSA question. Of those who had an opinion 36% wanted
to discontinue affiliation and 12% to continue.

Banqueters Enjoying 'Paradise'
by Joan Alexander

Courtesy of "Focus On Indonesia Magazine"

Stretching for some 2,700 miles through the Indian Ocean, the
Republic of Indonesia with Sukarno as president claims a popula
tion of 103,100,000. The author is from Djakarta the capital.

Banqueters will make an en
chanting voyage to a hidden
paradise at the Sweetheart Ban
quet, Friday evening, Feb. 16. Ac
tivities for the evening will re
flect the theme "Passport to

Paradise."
Travel posters of exotic tropic
al havens will lend a sense of
anticipation as the voyagers enter
the lobby. Their journey will be
gin as they cross a realistic foot
bridge, bordered by lush tropic
al growths.
At the end of the footbridge
will lie the entrance to S.S. Heartline. With royal blue and white
as theme colors, the banquet hall
will be transformed into the in
terior of a luxury-liner.

Seminar II Subject is USSR
D I A M O N D

R I N G S

Exclusive With
Meyer's Jewelers

"Our Changing Relations With
the Soviet Union" will be the
theme of Public Affairs Com
mittee's Seminar II on Wednes
day, February 21, according to
Dale Handley, co-ordinator of the
event.
Mr. Walter Burges Smith II,
foreign service officer of the
Office of Research and Analysis

INDIANA
Now Thru Tues.

MARION

"The Bible"

Starts Wed.
"The Happiest Millionaire"

. FROM

for the Soviet Bloc, is to be the
featured speaker. The office in
which he works is part of the
State Department. Mr. Smith is
a graduate of Princeton and the
Continued from page 2
Russian Institute at Columbia.
The speaker worked through
the Foreign Service in 1958 in
Frankfurt Germany and at the
embassies at Warsaw, Poland and had condemned. My perspective
Moscow. He speaks German, has changed because now I'm the
one that is stuck! My acceptance
Polish, and Russian.
The Public Affairs Committee of many of the minor, irritating
sponsored event will begin with rules hasn't increased a great
a chapel convocation and will con deal, but my willingness and en
tinue throughout the day with thusiasm to work for change has
momentarily fainted, if not died.
Mr. Smith in various classes.

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

AAA Aproved

Marion, Indiana 46952

Buy on Meyer's 30 day or extended
charge, or use your 1st National or
Midwest Bank Cards.

Phone 317 664-0501
WELCOME TO

BROADMOOR MOTEL
TV - 1 2 CHANNELS - ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT

/ JEWELERS
TEWEl
114 E. 4th Street

CREDIT CARDS: AMERICAN EXP., DINERS', MIDWEST BANK, MOBIL

Marion. Indiana

Hartford City
348-0810

FTD SERVICE
CORSAGES

OUR

S A Y IT WITH FLOWERS

—
Monday Thru

Gene Habecker, Bob Wolgemuth
Campus Representatives

The pressure of grades is com
mon excuse for anything and
everything at Taylor, and the
lack of involvement is by no
means an exception. Participation
in activities other than the aca
demic might affect the highly
coveted GPA; any slight de
crease would be immediately fol
lowed by the end of the world,
according to some TU students;
so the excuse, whether valid or
not, is effective.
If the purpose of higher edu
cation is to open the mind of man,
why has it so often limited, if not
killed, man's desire for change
and involvement with life? Pre
paring for life outside of the
Taylor campus is a tremendous
experience only if it does not
make us oblivious to the valuable
moments of life that are now be
fore us.

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE

DAVIS FLORAL CO.

Brightly colored tropical fish
and tropical plants, flowers, and
vines will enhance the South
Seas atmosphere. Soft lights and
music harmonizing with the
Paradise theme will complete the
dreamland atmosphere.

Spirit of Involvement

$150

Orange
Blossom engagement
and
wedding rings are of 18-k white or
yellow gold. Styled and executed to
span the generations.

Nautical decorations complete
with portholes, nets ropes, and
the ship's helms will provide the
background for the candlelight
banquet and entertainment of a
captain's cabin.

CONVENIENT
Banking

Hours

AUTO

BANK

—

Thursday

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday

9 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Saturday

Closed All Day

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
101 W. Washington St.
MEMBER

FEDERAL

Hartford City, Indiana
DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

CORPORATION
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Trojans Sneak By Panthers;
Now Situated In 2nd Place

Sill DeHorn tops his Hanover guard to sink two points in Taylor's
overtime victory against the Panthers, 94-93.

TU Dumps Franklin
100-90 Last Saturday
comfortable
Now boasting 13-3 credentials,
margin, Taylor's basketball Tro the Trojan "B" unit swamped the
jans kept a chain on the offensive Franklin "B" team 110-78.
Grizzlies to register a 100-90 tri Balanced scoring marked Coach
umph. The win came despite a Bob Blume's squad. Doug Dean
45 point outburst by Franklin's popped in 26 tallies, Merrill
Craig Plummer.
Skinner dropped in 25, and Gary
The Trojans led by as much as Rickner tossed in 24.
15 in the first half but the visitors Statistics:
FG
FT
TP
whittled the margin down to six
Rohrer
11
3
5
at 40-34 after 20 minutes. Dur
Drill
2
2
6
DeHorn
19
7
5
ing the second 20 minutes, the
Taylor
ll
4
26
Dillon
10
26
6
HCC contestants were only three
Boumgardner
4
1
9
points apart twice. Coach Odle's
1
Oldham
1
3
Total
24 100
38
group never trailed, through.
A .400 shooting percentage on
38 of 95 field goal attempts
earned the Trojans their win.
Franklin shot at a .444 clip in part
due to Plummer's hot hand.
TU's backcourt duo tapped the
net veins for 26 points apiece.
Bill DeHorn added 19 and also
swept off 12 rebounds to top TU
in that department.
Opening

up a

The Taylor University basket
ball Trojans gained sole posses
sion of second place in the Ho
osier College Conference Tuesday
night as they downed Hanover
94-93 in overtime.
The lead changed hands several
times after this with neither team
being able to take a significant
point advantage. The TU netters
did manage to finally stabilize
the score in their favor, and soon
carved out a narrow six point
lead over Hanover 36-30 with
only four minutes left to play in
the half. The Panthers narrowed
the tally to 46-44 by halftime.
Slowly then, the Trojans began
to pull away from Hanover.
Pumping in 10 points in three
minutes, the Trojans outgunned
the Panthers to take a 60-53 lead.
Hanover, however, rose to the
occasion and demonstrated to
the capacity crowd their scoring
technique. Proceeding to drill the
basket six times in just over two
minutes, Hanover pulled to with
in five points of TU at 78-73.
Their lead dwindling, the Tro
jans seemed to be unable to find
the range on the basket, and
with 1:15 left on the scoreboard,
the Panthers tied the score at
85 apiece. Neither side was able
to connect to break the tie.
Panther Mike Miller missed a
free throw with no time showing
on the game clock, and the game
went in to overtime.

Mat, Hardwood
Exhibit Action
Two important contests loom
in the horizon for the Taylor
hardwood unit. Both are rebouts.
Manchester arrives on the TU
campus tomorrow evening in
hopes of' revenging a 91-83 set
back dealt out by the Taylor
Trojans earlier this season. Man
chester has won four this year
so far. The tipoff is scheduled for
8 p.m. with the preliminary con
test at 6 p.m.
A trip down to Richmond,
Indiana, next Tuesday will bring
the Trojans into the Hoosier Col
lege Conference Champion's hunt
ing grounds. Earlham is on the
agenda and it will be Taylor's
turn to even the wins at one
apiece for the '67-'68 round of
court appearances. The top notch
Quakers are sitting on top of the
HCC with a 10-1 record and have
sewed up the title. This game has
a starting time of 8 p.m. also. The
"B" team will play at 6 p.m.
Searching for their ninth vic
tory of the campaign, Coach Ron
VanDam's muscular squad turns
north to Hillsdale in a 2 p.m.
match tomorrow. This will serve
as a warmup to the conference
meeting at Earlham on the 23rd
and 24th of February.

The hero of Tuesday's Hanover game, Garth Cone sunk two baskets
in the clinch to lead, the Trojans to a spine-tingling victory in over
time, 94-93.

Matmen Clamp On Bluffton
Extends Credentials To 7-3
Four pins and three decisions
were dished out to Bluffton Col
lege by the Taylor University
matmen, resulting in a 29-8 whip
ping. This upped the Trojan
grappler's record to seven wins
and three losses.
Dick Grey in the 177 pound
class displayed his talent the
least time of all the TU wrestlers.
He only wrestled 53 seconds,
pinning his opponent in that
time. Coach Ron VanDam could
not remember any faster pin by
a Trojan grappler.
Other pins were executed by
heavyweight Tom Linder at 5:40,
Rick Muller in a time of 3:07,
and at 130 Steve Dicks. He
trapped his man with 7:23 show
ing on the clock.
Phil Arnold, Bud Gillan, and

It was not until two minutes coralled by Bill DeHorn and tal
had expired in the overtime lied only 16 points for the eve
period that the Hanover Panthers ning. As a team, Hanover hit
broke the tie to go on top 87-85. 45% with Taylor cashing in on
Exchanging baskets with the Pan 53% of their field goal at
thers throughout most of the re tempts. The Panthers topped Tay
maining overtime, the Trojans re lor in the rebounding department
gained the lead at 93-91 with g r a b b i n g 3 4 t o T U ' s 2 9 .
only 54 seconds left in the extra
Statistics:
period of play. The TU netters
FG
FT
TP
12
1
25
Dillon
went on to post the 94-93 triumph.
6
1
13
Taylor
Robert St. Pierre took scoring
4
24
10
DeHorn
2
2
6
Rohrer
honors for the Panthers with a
3
0
6
Baumgardner
5
3
11
Drill
27 point total. Mark Gabriel, the
3
3
9
Cone
high-scoring Hanover center, was
94
39
16
Total

Dr. Coughenour Shows
Unusual Dedication
by Roger Andrews

Dr. Bob Coughenour is the mail
who fits this title. For those of
you who do not know by now who
Dr. Coughenour is, try focusing
your thoughts to any past home
football game for a few years.
Yes, Dr. Coughenour is the phy
sician of the hardnosed Taylor
football team.
Before stating the tremendous
value of Dr. Coughenour to the
TU football team, let's take a
look at Dr. Coughenour off the
campus. Dr. Coughenour and his
wife Beulah live in Indianap
olis where he carries on a thriv
ing and busy medical practice.
After graduation from Taylor in
1950, Dr. Coughenour went on to
medical school. After medical
school, he worked for the United
States Public Health Service in
Arizona, and from there, he came
to Indianapolis.
While Dr. Coughenour was a
Taylor student, he was a lineman
for the Trojan eleven. Today we
find him still a member of that
same Trojan outfit, and more
vital than ever to the team.
A few weeks before school be
gins in September, the football
prospects plus Dr. Coughenour
report to the campus. When
everyone has arrived, the doctor

gives them all a thorough phy
sical examination. He is not seen
again until the first home game
of the season. On a typical Sat
urday when Taylor has a home
game, Dr. Coughenour leaves his
Indianapolis office at about 12:45
p.m. At about 1 p.m. he is air
borne in his own airplane, fly
ing to the battleground of the
Trojans. After 25 minutes of fly
ing, he lands in Hartford City
and someone is there from Tay
lor to pick him up.
When he finally arrives, he
takes off directly for the locker
rooms. Here he examines in
juries, telling the foot bailer
whether he can play or not. He
also makes sure that the taping
of lame muscles and ailing joints
is done with maximum protec
tion.
On the field, Dr. Coughenour
checks and aids all players sus
taining
injuries
during
the
game. But most of game time is
spent showing his excitement
over a good play, feeling the
pain of a bad one, and most of all,
cheering his Taylor team on to
victory. Dr. Coughenour is a
dedicated Christian doctor and
a man who thinks a lot of Tay
lor.
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"Growing by Serving"

Steve Jeffery gained decisions
against their Bluffton adversaries
to help collect the 29 victory
counters. Steve Kempf of Tay
lor was pinned and Charlie Smith
was decisioned in the 137 and 145
divisions respectively.
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